2007 Carrick Citations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning

Our congratulations go to the following nominees from UWS who were selected to receive Carrick Institute Citations for Outstanding Contributions to Student Learning, 2007.

Dr Janice Hall
For outstanding contribution to teaching and learning in post-graduate and graduate-entry primary and secondary teacher education.

Dr Christine Halse
Exemplary contribution to the supervision of Education doctoral candidates in Education to bridge the gap between academic research and the 'real world' of education curriculum, policy and practice.

Professor John Lodewijks
Sustained commitment to improving the first year learning experience via innovative learning strategies, peer mentoring, web-based communications and two decades of scholarly activity.

Dr Glenn Pearce
For facilitating student engagement and memorable learning through the imaginative use of educational drama techniques, including puppetry-in-education and ventriloquism.

Dr Kerry Robinson
For specialist expertise in innovative curriculum and transformative pedagogies that inspire and motivate students to learn and scholarly research that enhances learning and teaching.

Dr Deirdre Russell-Bowie
For excellence in inspiring and motivating student learning through providing quality, research-based creative arts experiences and a suite of nationally acclaimed teaching resources.